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10/11..No school today. Penny came by in the early afternoon, to spend a few minutes with us.  She had 
been out on her sidebyside with Bella as she takes Bella out for a ride and walks around up in the Gibou 
area.  She was out in the woods having a short rest,  suddenly Bella started barking, and took off after 
something, that something happened to be a small bear.  Penny was very surprised and that was scary not 
knowing how far away the mother bear might have been.  She got back to her vehicle mighty fast and 
headed home, yes, she was still shaken up when she came here.  10/17..Today when she came by and we 
had, eaten dinner and we go in the living room to visit and she was telling me she had shared her story with 
her friends at school and she was so surprised at how many had bear stories to share with her.  

10/12.. The 500 Card Club met at the home of Debbi Chauvin for the month of October for their play.  IT was 
a beautiful afternoon with bright sunshine on the Fall Foliage bringing out the beauty of the season; there 
was a breeze and that was gently bringing down the leaves.   When it was time to total the scores, the high 
score went to Connie McFarland (3450), second high was Marge Cummings (3280), low score Jennette 
Sylvester (780) and most horses was a three way tie between Linda Van Gieson, Theresa Begnoche and 
Debbi C. high card draw went to Debbi as the winner of most horses.  The November play will be at the 
home of Denise Baker.  There were no subs. Everyone had a very enjoyable afternoon with plenty of snacks 
to enjoy and cold drinks or coffee.

On Saturday October 9, Howard and Kathy Jewett-King attended the 50th anniversary of her brother Bobby 
and wife Donna Jewett in Montpelier.  Kathy said she got to see and visit many family members that she had 
not seen for some time, a wonderful time was enjoyed by everyone in attendance.  She was surprised by her 
niece Cheryl Jewett that came up from Connecticut.  (Thanks Kathy for sharing your news)

Well, well, well something is coming in the big double windows here in the living room, Its SUNSHINE 
making its appearance, the skies have finally  cleared after a cloudy start to the day.   That didn’t last very 
long, hardly got it written down and more clouds rolled in and covered it up.  When that storm came in 
Saturday afternoon, which was mostly wind that blew in the rain and the leaves took off whirling through 
town, the trees here in the village are looking a bit bare today.

Happy Birthday to:  John Cluba 10/24; John Harrocks 10/26 and also he and Margie celebrate their 
Anniversary on this day also;  Colby Marshall 10/27;  10/28 Yours Truly will celebrate her 80th as most of you 
know by now..thanks to my daughter! ;  Clay Elkins 10/29; Ernest Snider 10/30; Sydney Carpenter 10/31.

**1.  My mother used to say; the older you get the better you get…unless you are a banana. (I know 
someone that would not agree with that remark..my husband..loves ripe-ripe banana) 2. A man is standing 
on the bathroom scales, and his wife catches him sucking in his stomach, she says that’s not going to help.  
He replies yes it does, now I can see the numbers.**   I have  received only one cute Halloween memory 
from a neighbor, as her home has two porches, one small one and a large one.  A young child comes up on 
the small porch and knocks and knocks on the door and waits for someone to come and no one does, finally 
the parent tells her that she has to go to the next door on the big porch, to trick or treat.  I wonder if she will 
recognize herself if she reads this.   Enjoy and M.L.T.A.




